KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Dr. Kaylan Halloway

Dr. Halloway is a graduate of MU, the founder of iGuide and Kings of Distinction mentoring group, and a fierce advocate for equity in the classroom. Dr. Halloway currently serves as the Vice Principal for Metro High School in St. Louis, his hometown. He is led by his strong faith, inspiring family values, and an unwavering belief that every child deserves an equitable and empowering education.

MAC SCHOLARS MATTER BECAUSE ACHIEVEMENT MATTERS

via Zoom | OCTOBER 28 | 10 AM

REGISTER HERE BY 10/22/20:

CONCERT BY THE LADY PRODUCER

With a musical style that spans R&B, Hip Hop, and Gospel, The Lady Producer is an accomplished composer, producer, sound engineer, songwriter, acoustic guitar player, and recording artist with 25 years of experience.
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